The goal of this study was to analyze the bearing properties of the differently oriented glulam using digital image correlation (DIC). Six differently oriented specimens associated with three anatomical directions including longitudinal (L), radial (R), and tangential (T), and 12-mm drift pins were used to analyze the bearing properties, including yield load and bearing strength. The highest bearing strength of 22.57 MPa from RL was found, whereas the lowest bearing strength of 6.47 MPa from LR was found. Different strain distributions were observed from the differently oriented bearing specimens using DIC. Different failure ratios of the differently oriented specimens were highly related to the strain distributions. Although the bearing properties were found to be different between the differently oriented specimens, for the connection design aspect, the bearing properties of glulam could be grouped as RL and TL specimens, RT and TR specimens, and LR and LT specimens.
Introduction
Drift pin connection is one of the main connectors used to assemble columns and beams. The connection area is a structurally critical point in the design of wood frame buildings. The design value of the joint area could help architects and contractors to select proper connections.
The connection design is originally from Johansen's theory [1] . Larsen [2] later published a more complete summary on failure models. These models, referred to as the European yield model (EYM), are based on the bending resistance of the fastener, the crushing strength of wood or member material, joint geometry, and assumed mechanical relationships. The EYM describes a set of possible yield modes for a single fastener under load. The load-carrying capacity of the fastener can be calculated using the EYM if the strength of the fastener, bearing strength of the main and side member, thickness of the main and side member, and diameter of the fastener are known [3] .
For multiple-fastener joints, many studies have been conducted to estimate the resistance of the connection [4] [5] [6] [7] . Zahn [5] simplified the equation for the group action factor (C g ) proposed by Lantos [4] . The tabulated values for C g listed in National Design Specification (NDS) are related to the diameter of a dowel-type fastener, elastic moduli of the main and side members, load-slip modulus for the connection, spacing between fasteners in a row, and number of fasteners in a row. Jorissen [7] proposed the equation for the effective number of fasteners adapted in Eurocode No. 5 [8] , which is a function of the number of bolts per row in the grain direction, the spacing distance, and the fastener diameter. Smith [9] proposed the equation adapted in the Canadian Standard Association (CSA) [10] to estimate the resistance of the multiple fasteners joints, a function of the number of bolts in the load direction, the spacing of fasteners, and the ratio between the timber element thickness and the bolt diameter.
It is important to note that the assumption was used for the connection design from different building codes. The dowel-bearing strength for the EYM in NDS is calculated using specific gravity and the diameter of the dowel for the bearing strength parallel to the grain and the bearing strength perpendicular to the grain. The effective number of fasteners prescribed in American wood council (AWC) [3] , Eurocode [8] , and CSA [10] did not account for the orthotropic properties of wood materials.
Wood as an orthotropic material shows three distinctive properties according to the longitudinal (L), radial (R), and tangential (T) directions. With the directionally dependent property of wood, the way the pin aligns with glulam creates six different combinations of loading cases. Therefore, design values for the pin connection in glulam should require bearing stress from six differently oriented specimens. Sawata and Yasumura [11] investigated the bearing strength of wood in the parallel and perpendicular to the grain, since the database was required for reliability-based design of dowel-type fasteners. Hwang and Komatsu [12] investigated the bearing properties of structural composite lumber for various loading directions. Awaludin et al. [13] 
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carried out the bearing test for tropical hardwood species. In the previous studies, the deflection of bearing test was measured by a linear variable differential transducers (LVDT). Thus, there was a limitation that the stress distribution analysis was allowed only in the measurement direction.
The goal of this study was to evaluate the bearing properties of the differently oriented glulam using digital image correlation (DIC). Six differently oriented specimens were prepared to analyze the bearing properties under the possible loading conditions associated with the orthotropic properties of wood materials and the loading direction applied by the pin position and the bearing area. The yield load and bearing strength of the differently oriented bearing specimens were calculated. The strain distributions along the tip of the bearing area were analyzed. Failure behaviors of the differently oriented specimens were investigated.
Materials and methods
The materials used in this study were glulam materials made of Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica, oven-dried density 340 kg/m 3 , moisture contents 9.8%) from KyungMin Co., Ltd. The size of glulam was 120 mm by 120 mm by 3600 mm. To measure the bearing properties of the glulam, a hole of 12 mm diameter was drilled and cut in half. To minimize the effect of the geometry factor, the end and edge distances from the centers of the holes were kept larger than seven times the diameter of the pin (7d) and four times the diameter of the pin (4d), respectively, for the specimens [14] . Figure 1 shows six differently oriented specimens (RL, TL, LR, TR, LT, and RT) associated with three anatomical directions including L, R, and T prepared to measure the bearing strength and strain distribution of pin connection. The first letter indicates the length direction of a pin aligned with the fiber direction in glulam. The second letter indicates the applied loading direction associated with a pin to the fiber direction in glulam. Minimum of 15 specimens was tested for the measurement of the bearing properties of the differently oriented specimens. Figure 2 shows the three-dimensional DIC setup with two cameras and the universal test machine (UTM, SFM-20 model, USA). Camlink types of two cameras (model VC-200) from Vison ST Co. and 12 mm lenses (mlm1214mp) from Computa Co. were used in this test. The resolution for each camera was 640 by 480 pixels and aperture number for lenses was 1.4. An electronic board from Vison St Co. was used to synchronize the two cameras. The charge-coupled device (CCD) camera was mounted on a stand with a macro adjustable holder. The distance between lenses and object was adjusted to produce a clear image. The field of view was 180 × 130 mm and the pixel dimension was calculated to be 0.281 mm/pixel by 0.270 mm/pixel.
Before applying load, the dimensions of all specimens were measured, and a speckle pattern was applied to the surface of the front side of the specimen [15] . The loading rate was 1 mm/min according to ASTM D5764 [16] . During the load application, a series of images was captured at ten frame rates to compute the strain distributions. The facet was generated on the digital image of the differently oriented specimens. 13 × 13 facet size and 7 × 7 facet step were used to analyze the displacement of specimen. The position of the facet was recorded as x and y coordinates of the pixel position on the image. The strain distributions of the differently oriented bearing specimens were analyzed using Aramis program (version 6.3.0, GOM mbh, Germany).
To analyze the strain y value, the loading direction, along the tip of the bearing area to the end of main member, a path was defined from differently oriented bearing specimens (Fig. 3) . To analyze the strain distributions near the bearing area of the specimens, a virtual path was defined from the tip of the bearing area to the end of the specimen. To compare the strain distributions at the same load under elastic range, applied load of 3 kN was selected for the differently oriented specimens. Yield load was defined from 5% offset slope based on ASTM D 5764 [16] . Bearing properties including proportional limit load, yield load, and bearing strength were measured. The bearing strength of the differently oriented specimens was calculated using the following equation:
where, P y is the yield load, t is the length of pin, and d is the pin diameter.
After the bearing test, failure behaviors of the specimens were investigated. Figure 4 shows the typical failure behaviors including shear at the front, crack at the top,
crack at the front, split at the front, and crushing from the differently oriented bearing specimens.
A one-way analysis of variance was conducted to analyze the difference of bearing properties using Duncan multiple range test (p = 0.05). Proportional limit load (P L ), yield load (P y ), and bearing strength (σ b ) from different oriented bearing specimens were compared.
Results and discussion
Bearing strengths for the differently oriented glulam Table 1 presents the bearing properties of differently oriented specimens. The highest P L of 20.95 kN and P y of 31.22 kN were observed from TL, whereas the lowest P L of 6.74 kN and P y of 8.86 kN were observed from LR. The P y showed similar trends with the P L for the differently oriented bearing specimens. The highest difference between P y and P L was 10.27 kN in TL orientation, and the lowest difference between P y and P L was 2.05 kN in LT orientation. Figure 5 shows load-displacement curves from differently oriented bearing specimens. The load and the displacement of load cell was measured by UTM. The curves from RL and TL, from RT and TR, and from LT and LR can be classified into the same group. The difference of P L between RL and TL was 1.6%. The difference of P L between RT and TR was 9.8%. The difference of P L between LR and LT was 20.1%.
The bearing strength measurements for the differently oriented specimens showed that the RL specimen had the highest bearing strength of 22.57 MPa with a coefficient of variation (cov) of 10%, whereas the LR specimen showed the lowest bearing strength of 6.47 MPa with a cov of 32%. Table 2 shows the results of Duncan multiple range test for the bearing properties from differently oriented specimens. When each P L , P y , and σ b from the RL, TL, RT, TR, LR, and LT was compared, the bearing properties from RL and TL were not significantly different, the bearing properties from RT and TR were not significantly different, and the bearing properties from LR and LT were not significantly different. Figure 6 shows the strain distribution from DIC and failure behavior of glulam. Different strain distributions occurred in differently oriented bearing specimens. The strain x is the strain perpendicular to the load direction. The strain y is parallel to the load direction. Figure 6a shows the strain x distribution from DIC and crack at the front failure behavior from the experimental test. Maximum tension strain x occurred under the pin. At about the 45° angle under the pin, maximum compression strain x occurred. These different strains in x under the pin created the shear perpendicular to the loading direction around the bearing area. The failure behavior shows that cracks propagate in the x-direction perpendicular to the hole. Figure 6b shows the strain y distribution from DIC and the failure behavior involving splitting at the front that were obtained in the experimental test. The maximum strain y value was observed in the area near the pin. As the distance from the pin increased, the magnitude of strain y value was averaged out. The crack initiated from the tip of the pin and propagated along the y direction. Figure 6c shows the shear strain distribution from DIC and the shear at the front failure from experimental test. The maximum shear strain occurred at about 45° of pin loading. The shear failure of the TR specimen occurred along this direction.
Relationship between strain distributions and failure behaviors
The load-carrying capacities of differently oriented bearing specimens were strongly related to the strain distribution. Fracture behaviors of the RL, TL, LT, and LR specimens were mostly governed by the strain y distribution, whereas fracture behaviors of the RT and TR specimens were mostly governed by the shear strain distribution. Figure 7 shows the strain distribution along the path at the load of 3 kN. The strain values from the differently oriented bearing specimens did not converge to zero when the distance from the tip of the pin reached the 7d. It can be speculated that if multiple pins embedded in the wood connection with 7d, the strain from one pin can interfere with the strain from other pins. Overall, the load-carrying capacity of one pin should be reduced by the interference.
Comparisons of bearing properties for various oriented glulam
The smaller strain values were observed from the RL, RT, and TL specimens, whereas the higher strain values were observed from the LR, TR, and LT specimens (Fig. 7) . The maximum strain of − 2.15 was observed for the LT specimen, whereas the minimum strain of − 1.16 was observed for the RL specimen. The different strain distributions from the differently oriented specimens were highly related to the anatomical structure of the specimens (Fig. 8) . The smaller strain values for the RL and TL can be explained by the force applied to the longitudinal direction, which created the compression parallel to the grain stress. The longitudinal elastic modulus is much higher compared with the radial and tangential elastic moduli. The high stiffness of the fibers in the longitudinal direction resists the deformation given the applied force.
The TR specimen was exposed to the force applied to the compression perpendicular to the grain. The reason for the high strain for the TR specimen is that the force created iso-stress behavior and mainly compressed earlywood cells. Although the RT specimen was exposed to the force applied to the compression perpendicular to the grain, the pin compressed the earlywood and latewood cells showed the iso-strain behavior, which created less strain compared to the TR.
The high strain values for the LR and LT specimens can be explained by the force applied to the transverse direction of the fibers. The force compressed and bent the fiber bundles. This force was much lower than that for the compression parallel to the grain for the RL and TL specimens. Compared to the strain value from the LT, the strain value from the LR was much lower. The anatomical structure of the LR specimen has a ray-cell-arrangement reinforcing structure in the radial direction [17] . In NDS, the end grain factor (C eg ) of 0.67 was multiplied for the load-carrying capacity of the dowel-type fasteners inserted in the end grain of the main member. However, the results of the current study showed that the bearing strength of the LR and LT specimens was much lower than the adjusted design value for the connection. Table 3 lists the failure behavior ratios for the differently oriented bearing specimens. The failure behaviors of the bearing specimens were highly related with the orientations of the specimens. The RL and TL specimens showed failure behavior involving crushing and splitting at the front (Fig. 4) . The LR and LT specimens mostly showed crushing failure behavior. The TR specimen showed 12.5% shear at the front. The failure behavior of the RT specimen included 100% shear at the front and 50% crushing failure.
For the RL and TL specimens, the axial load to the longitudinal direction created the crack between fibers. For the LR and LT specimens, the crushing of the cells created the plastic deformation at the macro-scale. The TR specimen showed iso-stress behavior for the earlywood and latewood cells. The deformation of the TR specimen occurred mainly in the earlywood layers, accompanied by a little deformation induced by the bending of the latewood fibers. Because of the deformation of the earlywood zone in the TR specimen, its shear failure ratio was lower than that of the RT. The RT specimen also showed iso-strain behavior for earlywood and latewood cells. However, the deformation capacity of latewood is much lower than that of earlywood, which resulted in shear between the fibers.
Although differently oriented bearing specimens showed different bearing properties, load-displacement characteristics, statistical results, and failure behaviors indicated that for the design values of the connection, the specimens can be classified into three different groups: RL and TL specimens, RT and TR specimens, and LR and LT specimens.
Conclusions
Different bearing strain distributions and failure behaviors of differently oriented bearing specimens were observed using DIC. The RL specimen with a 12 mm drift pin was found to have highest bearing strength of 22.57 MPa, whereas the LR specimen had the lowest bearing strength of 6.47 MPa. Although different bearing strength and mixed failure behaviors from the differently oriented bearing specimens were found, based on the results of load-displacement curves, statistical analysis, and failure behaviors, the design bearing strength values and failure behaviors could largely be divided into three groups as RL and TL, RT and TR, and LT and LR. The strain distributions at the bearing area from DIC showed that the lower strain values from RL and TL were found compared to the LR and LT. It can be speculated that different load-slip modulus was related with the orientation of the specimens. The results indicated that the bearing strength from the three groups should be established for the reliable drift pin connection design using glulam with drift pins. 
